Moda Blockheads
Jan Patek - Angel

Instructions: (all measurements include seam allowance)

Back
Cut a 6 1/2” x 6 1/2” background block.
Using Freezer Paper Applique directions cut out applique pieces. Trace head circle on fabric, then applique hair to head. Cut head out of fabric using 3/8 seam allowance. Turn head fabric over and do a running stitch around the outer edge. Place paper head circle on the back side of the fabric and pull the thread until fabric is snugly around your circle. Backstitch and cut your thread. Applique angel to background referring to diagram.

Freezer Paper Applique:
Draw on the matte side and iron shiny side to fabric. Draw your templates the exact size, do not add seam allowances. Cut out freezer paper templates. Iron onto right side of fabric and cut out adding ¼" seam allowance. Mark around templates with colored pencil or chalk. This line will help you know where to needle turn. I like to use a sandpaper board to help hold the fabric in place while I'm tracing around the shape. Peel off freezer paper. Freezer paper appliqué templates are reusable. Place the shapes on the background.

Learn to Applique Like a Pro:
Subscribe to Jan’s Tutorials at http://www.youtube.com/user/janpatekquilts for Needleturn Applique instruction & tips.